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SWITCHES
At Reduced Prices.

$3.50 SOLD AT PRESENT S2.K0
SOLD AT PRESENT $4.50

$>v00 $3.50
Gray.

$4 75 AT $3.00
*V.V> AT $4.50
Wigs of all shades.at low prices.

ST TT7T T TTTY'Q ^sotth
. ncLLHiv D st. n.W.
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Read the new Sherlock Holmes story,
*'Tht Singular Expenenct tf Mr. J. Sc$tt
Ecclei." Most remarkable detective story
of modern timet In the current number
of COLLIER'S. Now on sale. Special
Sherlock Holmes edition. History of SherlockHolmes with many true incidents and
curious facts. Rare illustrations, including
picture of Baker Street, London, location of
rooms of Dr.Watson and Sherlock Holmea.

Colliers
/ THE NATIONAL WEEKLY

IOcA 11 News-stands 1Oc
ft"

TO STENOGRAPHERS AND TYPEiWRITERS.
Why wait for writing inks, typewriter

ribbon and carbon stains to wear off the
hands?

fflian-T^Powderl
M

WILD TAKE THEM OFF QUICKLY.
Get a large Jar with sifting /] n=> _

top for only ]I lev flu
Woodward A Lothrop'a, njjUjjS. Kann. Sons & Co.. U vi/ w
Lansburgh'a. Palais Royal. Goldenberg'a
And more than 150 drug stores.
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RHEUMATISM,
Dropsy. Gout, not only relieved, but positively
cigrd. Washington ctires as proof.

L. S NICHOLSON. M.D.. Specialist.
Thone Main 1WJ4. 1305 H n.w.
an7-3t>t*6

| NEW PIANO 1
eicA 1

I 85 A Month |
Just to start the ball a roll- S

w> ing.for piano business is g

^ quiet now. j|
5^ This is a brand-new upright jg

piano. In genuine mahogany case, g
K Standard make. Fully guaranteed. 3
^ \»ithout a blemish or defect. A g{i' real gem of an instrument. S§
I Frederick Music Co.!

D. G. PFEIFFER, Mgr.
1328 F Street. I
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HE fire lights easier,
/f r burns cleaner and
V^sX/ costs least if you| use

I COKE "

I 2." Bushels I.arge Coke, delirered... .$2.30
40 Bushels I.arge Coke, delirered $3 70
80 Bushels I.arge Coke, delirered $5.30I 2.1 Bushels Cruahed Coke, delirered. .$3.00I 40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delirered. .$4.50J 80 Bushels Cruahed Coke, delirered. .$8.50

j Washington Gaslight Co.,
413 TEXTU STREET N.W.
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Sfleeiralessriiess.
Sleeplessness is a result of exhaustednerve force. You must

have sleep.it is nature's rebuildingperiod. It is the period in
which she stores up strength and
vigor. You will sleep well and
awaken fresh if you take Dr.
Miles' Nervine. It brings sleep
by soothing the tired nerves. Its
invigorating effect is felt throughoutthe entire system.

I u*e«l Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine for extremenerrouaces*. hrougli t on by overexcitation.It soothed and strengthened my nerves. It
enabled me to get restful ajeep. which 1 wi« unableto get before taking the Nervine. For
nervous troubles I know of nothing that can

4jual It." MRS. E. EBKNSI'ERGEB.
380 Jay St.. L'tlca. N. V.

If first bottle fails to benefit, money back.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
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FOR THE

Lay the Little Mite on a SI
in a Shaded Place, and S:

The beach during midsummer Is an excellentplace for babies if they are properlyprotected against the intense rays of
the sun and from cold seabreezes.
Every woman knows that there Is no

place hotter than the sands when fhe sun
beats directly down on them; also that
the air may be cool when the sun is hot.
and if a child is to be benefited by being
at the seashore his clothing, etc., must he
made to agree with weather conditions,
otherwise the child will be ill.
On one of the hottest days lately a baby

about ten months old was being carried
up ana anwn a paining Deacn. his little
head, covered neither hy umbrella nor

bonnet, was almost bald, of course, and
on It the sun was beating furiously. While
his head and face were unprotected it
seemed that there were almost yards of
flannel and petticoats about his lower extremities.The Infant was crying piteousIv,much to the bewilderment of the womanwho was carrying him. for he was hot
from too much clothing and the sunlight
blinded him.Heshould have been kept in a shady
spot on the sand. There is always a
bathhouse or pier under which the sun
does not shine, and under such a protectiona shawl should have been spread and
«he baby put on it. Then the situation
would be ideal. With the fresh air from
the water to fill his lungs and some clean
sand into which to dig the tiny fists, he
would have both rest and enjoyment. It
would do him irosolutely no good to be
held in the arms all the time, for the
heat from the grown person's body will
more than offset whatever freshness there
may be in the air. To strengthen the infantplace him where he is cool and let
him stay morning after morning, with
the salt air blowing around him. and if
he has been weak and ailing he will becomea sturdy and robust youngster.
Wet Baby's Spine With Salt Water.
Wetting a baby's spine with salt water.
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Vanilla Custard Ice Cream.
Beat the yolks of six eggs lightly, add

to them one quart fresh milk and one

cup su~ar, put in a double boiler and
cook to a smooth custard. As soon as

the mixture coats a spoon take from
the fire and strain. Then set away to
cool. When quite cold add one pint
cream, more sugar if desired and a tablespoonfulvanilla. When the freezer is
ready for the cream to be turned into
the can add the beaten whites of the
eggs, then freeze.

If the ice cream is to be molded a tablespoonfulgelatine soaked half an hour
in a half cup milk reserved from the custardmay be added when the custard is
done.

Welsh Babbit.
A rabbit may be made with milk, cream,

beer or ale, and with or without eggs,
though one Is more certain of success

when eggs are used. Mustard and paprika
mnct fat'nrpH for rah-

aic iiic tuuuiuicmo aiavcv *« *

bits, though Worcestershire sauce has
Its adherents. Rabbits may be cooked
directly over the flame or over the hotwaterpan. In stirring begin at the centerand widen the circle of the spoon.
From the various recipes with which one

may be sure of scoring success the followingis selected: Put one pound fresh
American cheese cut in small pieces in
the chafing dish blazer over flame or hotwaterpan, and as it melts begin pressing
and stirring with the back of a spoon.
When nearly soft add two tablespoonfuls
butter, red pepper, salt and mustard to
taste. When well mixed add half a cup
of cream and stir until smooth. Then add
two well beaten eggs and stir hard for a
moment. Put the cover on the dish and
let the mixture rest with the flame turned
on for two or three seconds, then put out
the flame and leave a few seconds^longer

YOUNG GIRL'S FROC

Foulard, India or Surah sill
early fall, made after the d£»igi
was of old blue linene, trimmed
ered buttons. The dress was £
laid in rather deep plaits from
also plaited and was joined to th
the linene. A low turndown co
stitched linen gave a very girlisl

FITS
: BABY-IN-ARMS

iawl Spread on the Beach
ituation Is Ideal forHim.

when the weather is extremely warm, will
he both refreshing and strengthening, but
rare must be taken not to give the child
too murh, or the shock will be harmful.
When he is being undressed for a nap or
for the night a soft old cloth may be
wrung out in salt water of the natural
temperature and drawn quickly down the
back and across the back of the head.
This is a substitute for an alcohol bath,

and is more invigorating.
When baby is old enough to be taken

into the sea, which is not before he is six
years of age, most judicious treatment
must be given. In the first place it is absolutelyessential that he shall wear flannel.It will not do just to put on a little
cotton waist and a pair of drawers or a
white petticoat. Jersey suits are inexpensive.but even cheaper are the flannels,
cut like a pair of night drawers. These
will protect him thoroughly from any chill
wind.

Stay in Water a Short Time.
He must be taught to get wet all over

and then. In the case of a very young
child, should he taken out and dressed
Immediately.. Not before he Is nine or

ten years of age should he be allowed to

play on the beach In his bathing suit, for
there Is too much danger of chil. To let
him sit on the edge of the beach, where
the water touches him from time to time
only, is a mistake, for in this way his feet
are chilled and the blood is sent to the
head.
Wading is a form of amusement that is

abused. In extremely hot weather a child
paddling any length of time is more than
apt to bring on an attack of intestinal
trouble. This is logical enough when it
is remembered that 'the feet and lower
part of the body become chilled, while the
upper part is abnormally warm because
of the sun's rays. Going barefooted in
the water is not harmful if the child's
head is well protected, but it should not
he indulged in for more than five minutes
at a time. A healthful way is to let a
small youngster go barefooted all the
morning on the beach, trotting into the
water for a short time every thirty or
forty minutes.

KITCHEN
I

without stirring, then serve on buttered
toast.

If preferred the slices of toast may be
dipped for a moment in hot milk or hot
water before putting the rabbit in them.
In case you do so season the milk or
water with a little salt.

Spiced Gooseberries.
Top and tail the berries and wash clean.

Make a sirup, allowing three pints of
sugar to one of vinegar. Skim, add the
berries and boil down until quite thick.
Add more sugar if it seems necessary,a3 it is better economy to be generouswith sugar at preserving time than to
have to boil them over later. When nearlydone spice with cinnamon and cloves.

Lemon Ginger Punch.
Make a strong lemonade, allowing five

lemons and a cupful of sugar to each
quart of water. Roll the lemons on a
hard surface, first scrubbing them thoroughly,then slice and cover with the
sugar. Let stand an hour before adding
the water. To each quart of the lemonadeallow a quart of ginger ale. Put both
into a big pitcher or puxich bovl with a
number of sprays of mint, bruising the
stems and lower leaves between the fingers,so as to bring out the full mint
flavor. Chill thoroughly and serve.

Spiced Currants.
This is a delicious accompaniment to

roast beef in winter and should be made
now. To every seven pounds currants
allow three and a half pounds sugar, a
pint of vinegar and a cup currant Juice.
Cook about half an hour or longer until
the mixture thickens, add three tablejspoonfuls cinnamon and a tablespoonful
and a half powdered cloves, cook a few

I moments longer, then pour into a stone1 pot or glass cans as preferred.

K OF BLUE LINENE.

* ll ..

<- could be used for a frock for
11 here depicted, but the model
with groups of small linen-covisemi-princess model and was
the shoulders. The skirt was
e waist under a stitched band of
liar and turnback cuffs of hemiand becoming touch.
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NEWSCHOQLFQR BOY!
Corner-Stone Laying Attendei

by Great Throng.

BISHOP DONAHUE SPEAK!

Immaculate Conception Church Con
ducts the Institution.

LOCAL EDUCATIONAL LOR]

History of Catholic Institutions o

Learning in the District

of Columbia.

Three thousand Catholics witnessed th
ceremonies attendant upon the laying c

the corner stone of the new school fo
boys of the Immaculate Conceptio
Church, on N street between 7th and 8t
streets, yesterday afternoon, at which Rl
Rev. P. J. Donahue, Bishop of Wheeling
W. Va., presided.
The participants in the exercises gath

ered in the rectory of the church am

promptly at 4 o'clock started for th
school site, a large number of alumni o

the school and representatives of th<
Knights of Columbus. Catholic Knights o

America and Ancient Order of Hibernian
forming a guard of nonor in the line. Ti
the procession were the white-robed choi
boys and acolytes, local parish priests an<

the Bishop of Wheeling.
The flrst floor of the new building, th<

sidewalk and road pavement for almost i

block were crowded. A section of thi
United States Marine Band played sacre<
airs and the chorisiers of the church le<
the singing.
Stepping before the corner stone sus

pended in the air. Bishop Donahue sprln
liled it with holy water and invoked th<
blessing of God on the structure to rim
above it. Then the cement was spread or

the foundation and the huge cornerstom
dropped into place.

Bishop Donahue's Address.
In his address Bishop Donahue said, ir

part:
"As I take my stand here to Invoke the

blessing of God upon this new structure
and the purposes for which it is designedthe history of educational effort
in the Catholic Church arises in my mind
I behold St. Mark, the interpreter and
spiritual son of the Prince of the Apostles,in this sixtieth yearvof the Christian
era, entering the harbor of Alexandria,
there to win countless souls to Christ and
to inaugurate the monastic system and
the canonical rule which gradually drew
around them the flrst Christian schools.
"Four centuries later I behold St. Benedictleaving his home and the pleasures

of the world to found the famous monasteryof Monte Cassino, with its schools
for noble and simple alike, and sending
his cowled sons throughout western Europeto light the lamp of faith in the dark
places, to rear the noble abbey which
even now. after fifteen centuries, still existsin .the majesty, of its proportions.
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" Yet another hundred years and St. Co'lumba, dear to Irish hearts, after, found'lng the monasteries Doire-Calgaich and
I Dalr-magh in his native land, passed
' over to wild and desolate Iona and there

founded a monastery and school, which,
in time, became the mother house of 300
establishments of religion and learning,
and spread spiritual and intellectual light
from Llndesfarne to the Hebrides, and in

» the rudimentary technical schools taught
> the mechanical arts to the barbarous
7 dwellers by the Atlantic-beaten shores.
'

transferring to their new homes all the
' learning of Armagh or Clonard.

[ Procession of Centuries.
"I behold In the closing years of the

i sixth century, that long line of holy
men, led on by St. Augustine, sent by the
lllustrous Pope Gregory direct frorj
Home, debarking on Thanet shore In Kent
and erecting altar and church and school
in all the length and breadth of what we
now call England.
"And so the procession of the centuries

moves on."
Coming down to later times Btshop

Donohue spoke of the zeal of the church
of the United States in the cause of education.
"The efforts -for schools in New Mexi- ,

co, Texas, Florida and California," be
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said, "the French schools in New Orleans.Detroit and throughout the Mississippivalley, the schools of the Jesuit
missionaries in Maryland and Pennsylvania,taken altogether, form a record
yji ruui ciiiuiiai lurais ana ainifveinenis ui
which Catholics may well be proud. Probablymore than seventy schools were establishedby Catholics on the soil of the
United States during the colonial period.

City's First Free School.
"Coming still nearer in time and place,

we find that Georgetown College, thai
great seat of learning, was founded in
1780. The first free school opened by
the Visitation Sisters in Georgetown wai

on June 24. 1790. while the first free public
school in the District of Columbia was
established six years later.
"From these beginnings the record widensand brightens. Religious communitiei

came into the District in increasing numbers.There are now twenty-one parish
schools here, to say nothing of academies
and other institutions.
"The opening of the Catholic University

on the heights north of us is an epochmakingevent, and already its beneficent
and widespread in.luence is felt in no respectmore than in the efforts of Its
strong and able faculty to make their
Influence felt In writing text books for our
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- elementary schools and in drawing than
together throughout the country Into a

t harmonized and co-ordinated whole."

> THREE GIRLS DROWRED.

! One Stepped Into Deep Hole and
Others Went to Her Rescue.

GRAND ISLE. Vt., August 17..Three
young women who were staying at a cot-
[age near Attains L<anuiog were uruwneu

t yesterday while bathing In Lake Chamiplain. They were Mies Lucy Perry, aged
r nineteen, Plattaburg, N. Y.; Miss Sarah
i Disasway, aged twenty-seven, Plattsburg,
: N. Y., and Miss Elisabeth Disasway#
> Brooklyn, N. Y.. age not given, a oousin

of 8arah Disasway.
They were in the water together when

, one stepped Into a deep hole. The other
two started to her assistance, when theyj
also stepped into deep water and all went
down, none of them being able to swim.*
There were no other bathers near, and'

, no one on shore was able to go to thw<
rescue. The bodies were recovered and
were sent to Plattsburg last night.

i Octavlatr M. Whitaker died yesterday %t.
his late residence In Belair. Md-, of c«a<.
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